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Tremor signals are observed in association with eruption activity and lahar descents. Reduced displacement (DR)
derived from tremor signals has been used to quantify tremor sources. However, tremor duration is not considered
in DR, which makes it difficult to compare DR values estimated for different tremor episodes. We propose
application of the amplitude source location (ASL) method to characterize the sources of tremor signals. We used
this method to estimate the tremor source location and source amplitude from high-frequency (5–10 Hz) seismic
amplitudes under the assumption of isotropic S-wave radiation. We considered the source amplitude to be the
maximum value during tremor. We estimated the cumulative source amplitude (Is) as the offset value of the time-
integrated envelope of the vertical seismogram of tremor corrected for geometrical spreading and medium
attenuation in the 5–10-Hz band. For eruption tremor signals, we also estimated the cumulative source pressure (Ip)
from an infrasonic envelope waveform corrected for geometrical spreading. We studied these parameters of tremor
signals associated with eruptions and lahars and explosion events at Tungurahua volcano, Ecuador. We identified
two types of eruption tremor at Tungurahua: noise-like inharmonic waveforms and harmonic oscillatory signals. We
found that Is increased linearly with increasing source amplitude for lahar tremor signals and explosion events, but
Is increased exponentially with increasing source amplitude for inharmonic eruption tremor signals. The source
characteristics of harmonic eruption tremor signals differed from those of inharmonic tremor signals. We found a
linear relation between Is and Ip for both explosion events and eruption tremor. Because Ip may be proportional to
the total mass involved during an eruption episode, this linear relation suggests that Is may be useful to quantify
eruption size. The Is values we estimated for inharmonic eruption tremor were consistent with previous estimates of
volumes of tephra fallout. The scaling relations among source parameters that we identified will contribute to our
understanding of the dynamic processes associated with eruptions and lahars. This new approach is applicable in
analyzing tremor sources in real time and may contribute to early assessment of the size of eruptions and lahars.
Keywords: Amplitude source location method, High-frequency seismic amplitude, Scaling relation, Ejecta volume,
Volcano monitoringFindings
Introduction
Volcanic eruptions and lahars excite tremor signals that
exhibit oscillatory and/or noise-like waveforms lasting
for periods of several tens of seconds to hours or longer.
Quantifying the sources of these signals is important for
understanding the dynamic processes associated with* Correspondence: kumagai@eps.nagoya-u.ac.jp
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the Creative Commons license, and indicate iferuptions and lahars and for monitoring volcanic activ-
ity. Reduced displacement (DR), a measurable quantity
defined by Aki and Koyanagi (1981), has been used in
various studies of tremor signals (e.g., Fehler 1983;
McNutt 1992; Alparone et al. 2003; Benoit et al. 2003).
McNutt (1994) showed that the volcanic explosivity
index (VEI; Newhall and Self 1982) is correlated with DR
estimated for eruption tremor, although McNutt (2004)
later showed that there is a wide range of DR values for
each VEI. McNutt and Nishimura (2008) investigated
the relations between DR and several factors such as vente is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
rg/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
e appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
changes were made.
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There are, however, fundamental problems in using DR to
characterize tremor sources. Aki and Koyanagi (1981) ori-
ginally defined DR as the root-mean-square displacement
amplitude corrected for geometrical spreading for each
spectral peak in tremor and showed from observed tremor
signals that DR depends on tremor’s frequency. Further-
more, tremor duration is not considered in the calculation
of DR. These issues complicate making comparison of DR
values estimated for tremor episodes having different
tremor frequencies and durations.
Battaglia et al. (2005a, b) showed that a source location
method using seismic amplitudes is useful for locating the
source of tremor signals associated with eruptions at the
Piton de la Fournaise volcano, and they used the tremor
source amplitude to estimate the amount of erupted lava.
Kumagai et al. (2013) demonstrated that the source ampli-
tude determined by the amplitude source location (ASL)
method in a frequency band of 5–10 Hz can be used
as a quantitative measure of the size of various
volcano-seismic events. In this study, we extended the
methodology of the above studies to estimate the
source amplitudes and cumulative source amplitudes
for individual tremor signals associated with eruptions
and lahars and explosion events at Tungurahua vol-
cano, Ecuador. There are two main types of eruption
tremor at Tungurahua: noise-like inharmonic waveforms
and harmonic oscillations. Both types of tremor exhibit
scaling relations, which are useful for characterization of
the sources of tremor signals. We show that inharmonic
and harmonic tremors have different source characteris-
tics and that the cumulative source amplitudes of inhar-
monic tremor are consistent with previous estimates of
ejecta volume. These parameters may be used to measure
tremor signals and derive estimates of the size of volcanic
eruptions and lahars.Method
Battaglia and Aki (2003) developed the ASL method, which
uses seismic amplitudes under the assumption of isotropic
S-wave radiation. Kumagai et al. (2010) showed that this
method can be used to locate various volcano-seismic
signals, including tremor associated with eruptions and
lahars in a high-frequency band, where the assump-
tion of isotropic S-wave radiation is valid because of
the path effect caused by scattering of seismic waves
(Takemura et al. 2009; Kumagai et al. 2011a). The
ASL method has been used in various volcano-seismic
studies (e.g., Battaglia et al. 2003, 2005a, 2005b; Kumagai
et al. 2011b, 2014; Ogiso and Yomogida 2012, 2015).
Kumagai et al. (2013) estimated the source amplitudes of
volcano-tectonic earthquakes, long-period events, and
explosion events using the ASL method and found thefollowing scaling relation between seismic magnitude (M)
and source amplitude (As):
M ¼ 1:10 logAs þ 2:96: ð1Þ
In this relation, M was derived from the relation of
Watanabe (1971) using maximum vertical velocity
amplitudes and As (m
2/s) was estimated from vertical
velocity envelopes corrected for geometrical spreading
and medium attenuation in the 5–10-Hz frequency
band (see below). This relation indicates that source
amplitudes estimated in the high-frequency band can
be used to quantify event size. In the following, we
extend the approaches described above to quantify
tremor sources.
We follow the ASL method of Kumagai et al. (2010,
2013), in which grid nodes are distributed in a search
domain and the far-field S-wave approximation is used.
Since we focus on tremor signals associated with eruptions
and lahars, grid nodes are positioned over the volcano sur-
face. The particle velocity vij band-passed in frequency
around f at the ith station from the jth grid node may be
written as
vij ts þ τij
  ¼ A0 ξj s0 tsð Þ 1rij e
−Cτij ; ð2Þ
where ts is the source origin time, rij is the distance
between station i and source node j, τij is the S-wave
travel time from the jth grid node to the ith station,
ξj is the location of the jth grid node, and A0 and s0
are the radiation coefficient and the second time
derivative of the moment function, respectively. We
assume a constant value of A0, which corresponds to




where Q is the quality factor of an S wave for medium
attenuation. We use sliding time windows for the source
time ts
k, defined as
tks ¼ ts þ k−1ð ÞTw; k ¼ 1; 2; 3;…ð Þ ð4Þ
where Tw is the window duration. The envelope ampli-
tude averaged over the time window Tw is obtained from








~vij t þ tks þ τij
 
dt;
¼ Ajk 1rij e
−Cτij ;
ð5Þ
where ~v ij(t) is the envelope of vij(t). Here, Ajk, which is
the source amplitude at the jth grid node and source
time ts






























Fig. 1 Source locations of eruption and lahar tremor signals. a Observation station locations (solid triangles) at Tungurahua volcano, Ecuador.
Black and red circles represent source locations and amplitudes, respectively, of an eruption tremor episode on 16–17 March 2013 (Fig. 2). Orange
circles indicate source locations and amplitudes of other eruption tremor episodes listed in Table 1. The radius of each circle indicates the source
amplitude scaled to the reference circle at the lower left of the map. Topographic contour interval is 100 m. Inset map shows the location of
Tungurahua volcano. b Source locations of lahar tremor signals listed in Table 2 (blue circles)
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0
~s0 t þ tks
 
dt; ð6Þ
where ~s0 tð Þ is the envelope of s0(t). We estimate the










where N is the number of stations. Here, gi
o(t) is the
observed velocity envelope amplitude averaged over the








~voi t þ tks þ τij
 
dt; ð8ÞFig. 2 Eruption tremor records. Seismic (a) and infrasonic (b) records from
16–17 March 2013where ~voi tð Þ is the envelope of the observed velocity
waveform vi
o(t) corrected for site amplification as a func-
tion of f. To evaluate the fits between the observed and
calculated amplitudes in each time window, we use the
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We use a grid search to find the minimum residual
between the observed and calculated amplitudes in each
time window. We identify the maximum Ajk among thosethe five stations shown in Fig. 1 during the eruption episode on
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Fig. 3 Eruption tremor signals and an eruption event. Vertical seismic
and infrasonic records of a inharmonic tremor on 16 March 2013 at
station BBIL, b harmonic tremor on 2 February 2014 at station BBIL,
and c an explosion event on 7 December 2011 at station BPAT
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sliding time windows during tremor. We regard this
maximum Ajk and its position as the source amplitude
(As) and location of tremor, respectively.






~voi tð ÞrieCτi dt; ð10Þ
where T is the tremor duration, ri is the distance be-
tween the source and the ith station, and τi is the S-wave
travel time from the source to the ith station. Here, we call
~voi tð ÞrieCτi the source amplitude function. For eruption







~Pi tð Þridt; ð11Þ
where ~Pi tð Þ is the envelope of the observed infrasonic










where ai is the peak-to-peak seismic amplitude of
tremor at the ith station.
Results
Tremor signals
Tungurahua (elevation, 5023 m) is an andesitic strato-
volcano in the Ecuadorian Andes. This volcano has
continued its eruptive activity since 1999, in which
major eruptions were characterized by vulcanian and
strombolian eruptive styles and were accompanied by
pyroclastic flows (Hall et al. 1999, 2013; Samaniego
et al. 2011; Mothes et al. 2015). There are five permanent
broadband seismic stations at Tungurahua (Fig. 1a), which
were installed by an international collaboration between
Japan and Ecuador (Kumagai et al. 2010). Each station is
equipped with a broadband seismometer (Güralp CMG-
40 T, 0.02−60 s) and an infrasonic sensor (ACO 7144/
4144, 0.01−10 s).
We performed ASL analysis of tremor signals associ-
ated with eruptions and lahars recorded by this network.
Following Kumagai et al. (2010, 2013), we used filtered
(5–10-Hz band-pass) vertical velocity seismograms. We
did not correct for site amplification factors because
Kumagai et al. (2010) reported that the normalized
residuals for an explosion event at Tungurahua were
smaller without the corrections. We used a 10-s sliding
time window with no overlap, grid intervals of 200 m, a
homogeneous S-wave velocity of 1443 m/s, and Q = 60(Kumagai et al. 2010). Coordinated universal time (UTC)
was used throughout this study.
Figure 2a, b shows seismic and infrasonic records,
respectively, at the five stations during an eruption
episode on 16–17 March 2013. This episode started
with a vulcanian outbreak followed by sustained
eruptions for more than 1 h. There are two types of
tremor associated with eruption activity at Tungurahua:
noise-like inharmonic seismic waveforms and repetitive


























































Fig. 4 Cumulative source amplitude estimation. a Band-pass-filtered (5–10 Hz) vertical velocity seismogram recorded at station BBIL during the eruption
episode on 16–17 March 2013. b Envelope of seismogram in a corrected for geometrical spreading and medium attenuation (source amplitude function).
c Time integration of seismogram in b (thick line) and the linear trend estimated from pre-tremor noise (thin line). Offset value from trend line at the end of
the tremor (arrows) was regarded as the cumulative source amplitude
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tremor, and harmonic oscillations in both seismic and in-
frasonic waveforms with dominant peak frequencies
around 1–2 Hz (Fig. 3b), which we call harmonic tremor.
We note that harmonic tremor contained seismic energiesTable 1 Eruption tremor episodes analyzed in this study. Tremor du
amplitude averaged over a 5-s interval was larger than the noise am
Date and time of tremor onset Duration (s) Source amplitude (m2/s) C
Inharmonic tremor
2010-05–28 13:46:53 28380 (5.3 ± 1.0) × 10−1 (
2012–12–16 12:34:45 9345 (2.49 ± 0.46) × 10−1 (
2012–12–16 15:10:05 24350 (3.45 ± 0.21) × 10−1 (
2013–03–16 22:56:57 7620 (4.26 ± 0.59) × 10−1 (
2013–07–14 11:46:32 3895 (2.81 ± 0.13) × 10−1 (
2014–02–01 22:38:46 17795 (5.76 ± 0.78) × 10−1 (
Harmonic tremor
2010–05–29 12:54:41 235 (9.44 ± 0.47) × 10−2 (
2010–05–29 21:07:21 420 (1.96 ± 0.26) × 10−1 (
2010–05–29 21:15:07 125 (5.70 ± 0.82) × 10−2 2
2010–05–29 23:51:24 260 (1.12 ± 0.13) × 10−1 (
2012–12–17 03:45:42 690 (1.70 ± 0.14) × 10−1 (
2012–12–17 05:36:10 2605 (1.55 ± 0.15) × 10−1 (
2012–12–17 08:16:46 965 (1.76 ± 0.18) × 10−1 (
2014–02–02 02:34:17 145 (1.06 ± 0.73) × 10−1 6
2014–02–02 12:24:28 510 (1.50 ± 0.89) × 10−1 (
2014–02–02 21:55:24 875 (1.59 ± 0.40) × 10−1 (in 5–10 Hz, although the peaks existed around 1–2 Hz.
Inharmonic and harmonic tremors have been observed at
various volcanoes (e.g., McNutt 1992; Garcés et al. 1998;
Johnson 2003; Lees et al. 2008; Matsumoto et al. 2013;
Ichihara et al. 2013).ration was estimated as the interval during which the envelope
plitude before the tremor onset
umulative source amplitude (m2) Cumulative source pressure (Pa m s)
3.71 ± 0.43) × 103 (1.19 ± 0.30) × 109
8.20 ± 0.12) × 102 (2.67 ± 0.57) × 108
1.84 ± 0.14) × 103 (5.0 ± 1.0) × 108
7.68 ± 0.90) × 102 (1.83 ± 0.35) × 108
5.6 ± 1.1) × 102 (1.08 ± 0.18) × 108
2.05 ± 0.29) × 103 (6.4 ± 1.4) × 108
1.16 ± 0.09) × 101 (2.66 ± 0.33) × 106
2.61 ± 0.12) × 101 (5.15 ± 0.96) × 106
.84 ± 0.45 (2.0 ± 1.0) × 105
1.25 ± 0.14) × 101 (2.67 ± 0.48) × 106
3.31 ± 0.44) × 101 (1.74 ± 0.36) × 106
1.63 ± 0.13) × 102 (2.27 ± 0.46) × 107
1.04 ± 0.11) × 102 (1.23 ± 0.29) × 107
.86 ± 0.82 (4.8 ± 1.7) × 105
4.05 ± 0.43) × 101 (1.54 ± 0.30) × 106
5.97 ± 0.40) × 101 (1.38 ± 0.23) × 107
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Fig. 5 Comparison of source parameters. a Cumulative source
amplitude versus source amplitude. b Cumulative source amplitude
versus cumulative source pressure. c Reduced displacement versus
cumulative source pressure. Inset in a is an enlargement of a plotted
with a linear scale on the vertical axis. Vertical and horizontal bars on
the data points indicate probable errors of the individual estimates
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For our ASL analysis of the tremor shown in Fig. 2, we
used large amplitude portions of the tremor seismic sig-
nals. ASLs for individual time windows were determined
to be near the summit vent (black circles in Fig. 1a),
where the maximum source amplitude and its location
(red circle in Fig. 1a) were regarded as the source ampli-
tude and location for this tremor. We then estimated
the cumulative source amplitude (Is) and pressure (Ip).
To estimate Is, we used the envelope of the vertical vel-
ocity seismogram in the 5–10 Hz frequency band
(Fig. 4a, b). We first estimated the linear trend of the
pre-tremor noise level and then measured the offset
value from the trend line at the end of the tremor
(Fig. 4c). We used the seismic waveforms at different
stations for which the offsets were clearly defined and
averaged the offset values to estimate Is for each tremor
episode. We estimated Ip by the same method but using
the unprocessed infrasonic waveforms. We estimated DR
using vertical seismograms with a 1-Hz high-pass filter.
The above method was used to analyze tremor signals
associated with eruption episodes between 2010 and
2014 (Table 1); these included a number of harmonic
tremor signals, from which we selected their typical
signals for our analyses. ASLs for both the inharmonic
and harmonic tremor signals were determined to be
near the summit vent (orange circles in Fig. 1a).
We also estimated ASLs, source amplitudes, Is, Ip, and
DR values for explosion events reported by Kumagai
et al. (2013). Following the procedure of Kumagai et al.
(2013), we used time windows that preceded the arrivals
of infrasonic waves to estimate source amplitudes and
locations because the seismograms were strongly
affected by seismic waves generated by the infrasonic
waves (Fig. 3c). ASLs for these events were also deter-
mined to be near the summit vent. We used the total
seismogram to estimate the Is value for each explo-
sion event, so the results included the effects of infra-
sonic waves.
Our plots of Is values versus source amplitudes (Fig. 5a)
indicate that Is increased linearly with source amplitude
for the explosion events, but Is increased exponentially
with the source amplitude for the inharmonic tremor
signals. The harmonic tremor signals had similar source
amplitudes to those of the explosion events and Is values
that lay between those of the explosion events and the
inharmonic tremor signals. We did not find a clear rela-
tion between Is and source amplitude for the harmonic
tremor signals. There was a proportional relation be-
tween Ip and Is for the tremor signals and explosion
events (Fig. 5b) but no clear proportional relation be-
tween Ip and DR, especially for tremor signals (Fig. 5c).
Tremor signals associated with lahars at Tungurahua
on 17 February 2011 (Fig. 6) were characterized by longspindle shapes. Our ASL analyses of lahar tremor
episodes between 2008 and 2014 (Table 2) showed their
sources to be on the northern and western flanks of the
Fig. 6 Vertical unprocessed velocity seismograms of lahar tremor signals on 17 February 2011
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tremors (Fig. 5a) suggests that Is increased linearly with
source amplitude.
Discussion
According to Ichihara et al. (2012), the transfer coef-
ficient for an incident infrasonic wave to generate a
seismic wave is on the order of 10−7 m/s/Pa. The
unprocessed seismic velocity and infrasonic data re-
corded during the eruption episode of 16–17 March
2013 (Fig. 2) have amplitudes of around 10−4 m/s
and 102 Pa, respectively, suggesting that the eruption
tremor seismic signals may be affected by infrasonic
waves. For explosion events, the seismic waves gen-
erated by infrasonic waves were more clearly identified
(Fig. 3c). We did not use these to locate the explosion
events because the ASLs estimated from them were not
near the summit of the volcano. On the other hand, the
ASLs of the eruption tremor signals derived from the large
amplitude parts of the recorded data were determined to
be near the summit (Fig. 1a). This feature suggests that theTable 2 Lahar tremor episodes analyzed in this study. Tremor durat
Date and time of estimation of source amplitude Source
2008-08-23 04:58:20 (2.78 ±
2010-05-05 19:27:20 (3.24 ±
2010-11-16 20:21:10 (1.70 ±
2011-02-17 05:23:00 (7.0 ± 1
2011-11-11 20:56:30 (6.2 ± 2
2014-03-11 22:29:00 (4.22 ±
2014-04-24 16:32:30 (3.06 ±seismic waves of the eruption tremor signals were domin-
antly radiated from their sources and the scatters of the
ASLs may be caused by the effects of infrasonic waves and
other ground noise.
Our results indicate that Is increases linearly with
source amplitude for explosion events and lahar tremor
signals, but Is increases exponentially with source ampli-
tude for inharmonic tremor signals (Fig. 5a). Because the
logarithm of the source amplitude is proportional to the
magnitude of explosion events (eq. 1), the proportional
relationship between source amplitude and Is for explo-
sion events indicates that Is can be used as a measure of
the explosion event size.
Let us consider the proportional relationship be-
tween source amplitude and Is. As shown by eq. 5, Is
is the time integration of the source amplitude func-
tion, in which the source amplitude represents the
maximum amplitude. If we approximate the source
amplitude function as a triangular function with a
maximum amplitude of As and a duration of T, we
obtain Is = AsT/2. Thus, the proportional relationshipion is not shown because onset and end times were unclear
amplitude (m2/s) Cumulative source amplitude (m2)
0.71) × 10−2 6.2 ± 2.3
0.41) × 10−2 (3.86 ± 0.08) × 101
0.18) × 10−1 (2.69 ± 0.07) × 102
.4) × 10−2 (8.0 ± 1.3) × 101
.2) × 10−2 (7.2 ± 1.3) × 101
0.75) × 10−2 (4.52 ± 0.42) × 101
0.50) × 10−2 (6.78 ± 0.49) × 101
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constant (i.e., if all events have similar durations). We
considered the source characteristics of explosion event
waveforms recorded at station BBIL (Fig. 7a) for which
sources were located near the summit vent. The explosion
events had different amplitudes but similar durations
(Fig. 7a), indicating that the proportional relation men-
tioned above holds, thus suggesting that for explosion
events, duration is not dependent on source amplitude or
magnitude.
It is interesting that the proportional relation between
source amplitude and Is may also hold for lahar tremor
signals (Fig. 5a). Six out of seven lahar tremor signals
corrected for geometrical spreading and medium at-
tenuation (Fig. 8) were of roughly the same durationsFig. 7 Explosion events and eruption tremor signals. a Vertical unprocessed
duration as the interval during which the envelope amplitude averaged ov
event onset. Our estimated durations for events 2011-12-04, 2012-03-02, an
(5–10 Hz) vertical velocity seismograms for three eruption tremor episodes(2000–3000 s) but had different amplitudes; the sev-
enth had the smallest Is and a much shorter duration.
The sources of the lahar tremor signals were located
in different regions (Fig. 1b), indicating that our esti-
mated lahar source character was not controlled by
local topographic and/or sedimentary conditions.
For the inharmonic tremor signals, Is increased expo-
nentially with source amplitude (Fig. 5a) and the relation
between Is and Ip was proportional (Fig. 5b). According to
the study of Johnson (2003), which was based on the
linear theory of sound (Lighthill 1978), Ip defined by eq. 6
may be proportional to the cumulative mass flux or total
mass ejected during an eruption, although turbulence-
related processes have also been proposed to explain com-
plex spectral features of infrasonic records observedvelocity seismograms for three explosion events. We estimated event
er a 2.5-s interval was larger than the noise amplitude before the
d 2012-02-04 were 67.5, 75, and 75 s, respectively. b Band-pass-filtered
. Note that a, b are at different time scales
Fig. 8 Lahar tremor signals corrected for geometrical spreading and medium attenuation for seven lahar tremor episodes
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proportional relationship between Is and Ip suggests that Is
can be used as a measure of the total ejected mass during
an eruption and accordingly that the source amplitude
may be proportional to the peak mass flux.
The exponential increase of Is with source amplitude (As)
can be given Is ¼ α10βAs , where α and β are constants. This
relation suggests that the source amplitude function of an
inharmonic eruption tremor has a typical amplitude (α)
with duration (T) proportional to the exponential function
of the source amplitude (T ∝ 10βAs ). The inharmonic
tremor signals at station BBIL in the 5–10-Hz frequency
band (Fig. 7b) have amplitudes around 10−5 m/s and their
durations vary considerably.
The above relation does not hold for harmonic tremor
signals (Fig. 5a), although the relation between Is and Ip is
proportional (Fig. 5b). Some of the harmonic tremor sig-
nals had similar source amplitudes but different Is values
(Fig. 5a). These signals were characterized by different
durations of harmonic oscillation with similar amplitudes.
The proportionality between Ip and DR is not clear, espe-
cially for the tremor signals (Fig. 5c). Although the tremor
source can be characterized by using both source amplitude
and Is, it cannot be characterized by using DR alone. Thus,
to characterize a tremor source, it is important to use a
reference frequency band and to take into account the
duration of tremor.
To quantify the amounts of tephra fallout at Tungurahua
during eruptions in December 2012 and March 2013,
Bernard et al. (2013) collected tephra samples at more
than 40 locations. They found that the volume of fallout
for the December 2012 eruption ((2.84−4.59) × 105 m3)
was larger than that of the March 2013 eruption((1.70−2.33) × 105 m3). For the March 2013 eruption,
we observed inharmonic tremor signals and very few
harmonic tremor signals during 16–17 March 2013,
and we estimated Is for inharmonic tremor to be
7.68 × 102 m2 (Table 1). For the December 2012
eruption, we observed inharmonic tremor on 16
December, which was followed by harmonic tremor
activity during 17–20 December. The sum of Is for
the inharmonic tremor of 16 December 2012 is
2.66 × 103 m2 (Table 1), which is roughly three times
that of 16–17 March 2013. This difference of Is
estimates is roughly consistent with the difference in
the volume estimates of Bernard et al. (2013).
We also estimated cumulative Is during the har-
monic tremor activity of 17–20 December 2012 and
16–17 March 2013, for which we assumed a fixed
source location at the summit vent. Our estimate of
the sum of Is for all of the inharmonic and harmonic
tremor signals during 16–20 December 2012 was
1.76 × 104 m2, which is 31 times that of 16–17 March
2013 (5.64 × 102 m2) and is clearly inconsistent with
the volume estimates of Bernard et al. (2013).
Harmonic tremor signals can be generated by
repetitive triggering of a fluid-filled cavity (e.g., Aki
et al. 1977; Chouet 1986), self-excited oscillations
associated with a fluid flow in a volcanic conduit
(Julian 1994), or magma column oscillations (Jellinek
and Bercovici 2011; Bercovici et al. 2013). Our results
may be explained if we consider that the inharmonic
tremor signal is directly related to mass transport
associated with magma eruptions and that the har-
monic tremor is triggered by a gas flow without
tephra fallout.
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We proposed an approach to characterize sources of
tremor signals using the ASL method and applied it to
estimate source location, source amplitude, and cumula-
tive source amplitude during tremor at Tungurahua
volcano, Ecuador. For eruption tremor, we also esti-
mated the cumulative source pressure from infrasonic
records. We estimated these parameters for eruption
and lahar tremor signals and explosion events recorded
by five broadband seismic and infrasonic stations. We
identified two types of eruption tremor, noise-like inhar-
monic waveforms and harmonic oscillatory signals. We
showed that cumulative source amplitude increased
linearly with increasing source amplitude for lahar
tremor signals and explosion events, but Is increased
exponentially with increasing source amplitude for
inharmonic eruption tremor signals. We also found a
proportional relation between cumulative source ampli-
tude and cumulative source pressure for the explosion
events and eruption tremor, which suggests that cumula-
tive source amplitude may be used as a measure of total
ejecta mass during an eruption episode. The cumulative
source amplitudes we estimated for inharmonic tremor
were consistent with previous estimates of tephra fallout
volume. Automated ASL analysis can be applied to
estimate source parameters in real time, which would
contribute to early assessment of the size of eruptions
and lahars. This is of particular importance in rapid
hazard evaluations. Future studies will be necessary to
test the applicability of the approach described here at
other volcanoes and to clarify the variety and universal-
ity of the scaling relations among source parameters.
These efforts would contribute to a better understanding
of the dynamic processes of volcanic eruptions and
lahars and lead to improvements in monitoring of
volcanic activity and associated seismicity.
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